WELL SCHEDULE

Date: July 14, 1955
Field No.: 644
Record by: William F. Powell
Office No.: 644

1. Location: State: Miss. County: Yazoo

2. Owner: Miss. Chemical Co. Address: Yazoo City, Miss.

3. Topography:

4. Elevation: ft above

5. Type: Dug, Drilled, Undrilled, etc.


7. Casing: Diameter: 1 6 in., 80 in., Type:

8. Chief Aquifer: From:

9. Others:

10. Water level: 10 ft. Above:


12. Use: Domestic, Stock, Irrigation, Obs.

13. Quality:

14. Remarks: (Log, Analysis, etc.)
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - OLWR
PUBLIC SUPPLY WELLS PROJECT

GPS LOG

USER NAME(S): Al
DATE: 9-19-94
UNIT DEQ #: 82859
FILE #: 00919140
HEALTH DEPT. #: 820024-04 ELEV. 100
USGS #: G44 OLWR #: G1W 3529
OWNER: MS Chem. Corp QUAD: Cartef
LOCATION: SW/NE S 11 T 16N R 96W COUNTY: YAKH "MO"
LOCATION DESCRIPTION: Well on left side of road

CASING DIA: PUMP TYPE & SIZE: Turbine 150 HP
GPS FIELD LOCATION: LAT. 32.53979W LONG. 90.22683W
GPS CORRECTED LOCATION: LAT. 32.5358.512 LONG. 90.2241.134
32.899554 90.878203

REMARKS: 


DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - OLWR-
PUBLIC SUPPLY WELLS PROJECT

GPS LOG

USER NAME (S): RLB

DATE: 10-18-2002

UNIT DEQ #: ___________________  FILE #: ___________________

HEALTH DEPT. #: 820024-04  ELEVATION: __________

USGS #: 924 G44  OLWR #: ms-gw-03529

OWNER: MISSISSIPPI CHEMICAL  QUAD: CARTER

LOCATION: __________ S 11 T 12 N R 2 W COUNTY YAZOO

LOCATION DESCRIPTION:

___well no. 1

CASING DIA: 10  PUMP TYPE & SIZE: 150 hp

GPS FIELD LOCATION: LAT. 32.89958  LONG. -90.37813

GPS CORRECTED LOCATION: LAT. __________  LONG. __________

REMARKS:

R00777 PDS